New staff

Christine Bourey, Public Health Program Associate, Global Health

Latonia Burford, Data Analyst, Epidemiology

Angela Campbell, Project Coordinator, Epidemiology

Lakeia Octavia Culler, Senior Research Interviewer, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Ardith DeShay, Research Administrative Coordinator, Health Policy and Management

Deirdre Dixon, Senior Research Interviewer, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Jamila Edwards, Research Administrator, Pre-Award II, Research Administration

Anna Sofia Swanson Ellis, Manager, Research Projects, Environmental Health

Beth Getachew, Public Health Program Associate, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Na Tista Gore, Administrative Assistant, Career Services

LaDawna Jones, Education Program Coordinator, Career Services

Brianna Keefe-Oates, Public Health Program Associate, Global Health

Elizabeth LaScala, Research Administration, Post Award II, Research Administration

Cynde Lowe, Research Administration, Pre-Award III, Research Administration

Brittani Magee, Administrative Assistant, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Ashley Mastin, Senior Administrative Assistant, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Rukshan Mehta, Program Assistant Coordinator, Global Health

Danielle Morris, Senior Public Health Program Associate, Epidemiology
Tiffany Nelson, Admission and Student Services Director, Student Services

Anna Newton-Levinson, Programs Associate Director, Global Health

Stevie Lyles Plew, Senior Research Interviewer, Health Policy and Management

Khadijah Nadirah Shamsid-Deen, Client Service Rep I, Information Services

Jennifer Song, Senior Office Assistant, Student Services

Natelege Swainson, Public Health Program Associate, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Amit Verma, Senior Software Engineer, Biostatistics and Bioinformatics

Yuke Wang, Information Analyst II, Global Health

Bekeela Watson, Senior Public Health Program Associate, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

**Staff promotions**

John Brunet to Information Technology Senior Manager, Information Services

Lois Fussell to Pre-Award Lead Research Administrator, Research Administration

Trenton Hoffman to Data Analyst, Epidemiology

Sally Ann Honeycutt to Lead Public Health Program Associate, Behavioral Sciences and Health Education

Valarie Laverne Hunter to Clinical Research Coordinator II, Global Health

Gary Huskey to Pre-Award I Research Administrator, Research Administration

Qunna Li to Data Analyst, Biostatistics and Bioinformatics

Angela McCoy to Pre-Award II Research Administrator, Global Health

Nicole Regan to Education Program Coordinator, Epidemiology

Edgar Woods to Facilities Planning Coordinator, Fulfillment Services

Habib Yakubu to Senior Public Health Program Associate, Global Health